
 
ITINERARY 

 
A warm welcome to Southern Africa and the start of your holiday! 
  
Your itinerary has been booked and confirmed for you as discussed.  Kindly remember that should you require 
any assistance during your stay, or have any queries about the services booked for you, we are available to assist 
you and can be reached the contact numbers given below. 
 
Camping Africa Contact number: +27 82 573 4461 
 
We wish you a very memorable holiday! 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
Monika Radics 
Owner 

 
 

Saturday - 01 Oct 2016 
 

Your car hire has been confirmed for today 
4wd SC, 2.5L Diesel Nissan Single Cab - 1 car(s) for 17 days 
Pickup: 01 Oct 2016, 08:00, Britz Johannesburg Depot  
Drop off: 17 Oct 2016, 16:00, Britz Johannesburg Depot 
 
Includes: Unlimited kilometres, Airport / Hotel Transfers (Within 25kms from primary depots), 2 x Drivers 
(third, fourth and fifth driver charged separately), Living, kitchen & sleeping equipment, Full water tank 
and gas bottle(s), Standard Excess Insurance Cover ZAR 45 000 / USD 3220 excess, 14% VAT (Value Added 
Tax) in South Africa, 12% in Botswana and 15% in Namibia, Credit Card Fees, Emergency assistance, Fold 
out maps. 
Additional Extras Included: GPS  
Extras Payable Direct Unless Stipulated Above: Super Cover with a security deposit of ZAR 3000,  
eToll / Admin fees (charged on all departures or returns in / from Johannesburg), After Hours Surcharge,  
All claims admin fee, Traffic fine admin fee, Transfers between 25 km and 70 km from the depot, cross 
border documentation, Baby / Child Seat, Additional driver 
    

 

 
 



Accommodation at Natanja Guest House in a Standard Room on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
In : Saturday 01-Oct-2016  Out : Sunday 02-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Standard Room x 1 
 
Includes: 
Includes: Breakfast 
      
Natanja Guest House +27 12 664 6601 / 4618 
 

 
Nestled in a tranquil, lush garden lies Natanja Guest House. Guests can experience wonderful accommodation 
facilities and services. Spacious bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms offer guests a relaxing environment to take it easy 
and a delicious full English breakfast is served on the verandah overlooking the sparkling swimming pool.  Our 
establishment consists of guest rooms as well as self-catering units for guests wishing to stay on a long-term basis. 
 

 
 

Sunday - 02 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Sherwood's Country House in a Standard Room on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
In : Sunday 02-Oct-2016  Out : Monday 03-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Standard Room x 1 
 
Includes: 
Bed and breakfast. 
      
Sherwood's Country House +27 15 307 5512 
 

 
Comfort and a warm welcome await you at Sherwood’s, a charming Victorian country house owned and run by Derek 
and Daniela Wasley set in the magnificent Agatha mountains and forests 13 km above Tzaneen. 6 en-suite bedrooms, 
a home from home ambience, peace and privacy is assured. All rooms opening onto the gardens and the two classic 
rooms have small sitting areas, cosy log fires and private verandas. Candlelit dinners and beds, specially warmed for a 
good night’s sleep, with this personalised attention, an unforgettable stay is guaranteed. 
 

 
 

Monday - 03 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Letaba Rest Camp (Sanparks) in a Bungalow BD3U on a Self Catering basis for 2 nights. 
In : Monday 03-Oct-2016  Out : Wednesday 05-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Bungalow BD3U x 1 
 



Includes: 
Accommodation only 
      
Letaba Rest Camp (Sanparks) +27 13 735 6636 / 7 
 

 
The idyllic Letaba Rest Camp is situated on a sweeping bend of the Letaba River, midway between the southern and 
northern boundaries of the Kruger National Park. The name means “river of sand”, and the sandy riverbed is an 
excellent location for game viewing, particularly elephant, which thrive in the area. Letaba is a green oasis in the 
surrounding mopane veld, and remains a firm favourite with visitors. At night the stars overlook a symphony of 
sounds. Letaba has a restaurant, cafeteria, shop fuel station and conference facilities.  
 
Gate times:  
January, February: entrance gates open at 05:30, entrance gates close at 18:30 
March: entrance gates open at 05:30, entrance gates close at 18:00 
April: entrance gates open at 06:00, entrance gates close at 18:00 
May, June, July: entrance gates open at 06:00, entrance gates close at 17:30 
August, September: entrance gates open at 06:00, entrance gates close at 18:00 
October: entrance gates open at 05:30, entrance gates close at 18:00 
November, December: entrance gates open at 05:30, entrance gates close at 18:30 
 

 
 

Wednesday - 05 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Machampane Wilderness Camp in a Safari Tent on a Full Board + Guided Bush Walks basis for 1 
night. 
In : Wednesday 05-Oct-2016  Out : Thursday 06-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Safari Tent x 1 
 
Includes: 
Accommodation, all meals and guided walks. 
      
Machampane Wilderness Camp +27 21 701 7860 
 

Located in Parque Nacional do Limpopo, the 1,1 million hectare Moçambique sector of the Great Limpopo 
Transfrontier Park, adjacent to Kruger National Park. 
 
Machampane Camp is located within the Mozambique’s Limpopo National Park, which is also called Parque Nacional 
do Limpopo and stretches from Pafuri in the north past the Giriyondo border to the Massingir Dam in the south. Our 
accommodation is close to the border of the Kruger National park within Mozambique. Machampane Camp is an 
unfenced wilderness camp set on the banks of the Machampane River, making it an ideal spot for a getaway or a 
wilderness adventure. Machampane Wilderness Camp is an intimate 10-bed camp in the Mozambique sector of the 
Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park.  Unfenced and secluded, visitors to the camp have a magnificent opportunity to 
see the untamed, natural African bush. Guided morning and evening walks are a feature of the experience. Leave at 
first light with a guide and armed ranger to catch the morning movements in the bush and feel the day awakening. 
The spoor or sighting of one of the Big 5 is a possibility. Return for brunch and spend the heat of the day in camp 
absorbing the tranquility of this riverine area. Go on a late afternoon walk and experience the different nature as the 
bush starts to fold up and go to sleep.  Return in time for pre-dinner drinks in the boma, and dinner – all the while 
accompanied by the sounds of micro-frogs. Later in the evening, as everything quietens down, return to your tent and 
experience the peace of a night in the bush. Machampane Wilderness Camp is the only private concession in the 



Mozambique sector of the Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park. Since opening in January 2007, the camp has borne the 
cost of being the only private destination marketed in this part of Mozambique.  The opening of the Giriyondo 
border post, which created a route between southern Mozambique and South Africa’s Northern provinces, is helping 
grow the awareness of this tranquil destination. 
 
 

 
 

Thursday - 06 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Naara Eco Lodge & Spa in a Luxury Tent (ZAR) on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 2 nights. 
In : Thursday 06-Oct-2016  Out : Saturday 08-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Luxury Tent (ZAR) x 1 
 
Includes: 
Accommodation, early morning coffee/tea with muffin served on private verandah, fine cuisine breakfast, 
afternoon snack, exclusive access to infinite looking swimming pool, lake pier and other leisure areas, unlimited use 
of kayaks, use of beach accessories and all applicable taxes.  
      
Naara Eco Lodge & Spa +258 84 32 12 209 
 

Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is a luxury lodge and adventure accommodation located behind the sand dunes of the Indian 
Ocean, in the coastline of Mozambique. 
 
Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is a luxury lodge and adventure accommodation located behind the sand dunes of the Indian 
Ocean, in the coastline of Mozambique. Built on the banks of Nhambavale Lake in Chidenguele, overlooking 
untouched dune forests, Naara consists of solely 10 deluxe safari tents nestled in 2 hectares of indigenous African 
bush. Our luxury tented camp is surrounded by indigenous bush right on the banks of the Nhambavale. Not only does 
this calm, expansive lake serve as a very tranquil, picturesque backdrop for the lodge, but it offers our guests 
entertainment in the form of swimming, floating, fresh water fishing, kayaking, wind surfing and kite surfing. At the 
lodge, birding, nature and community walks are also on offer, with the full moon rise walk being a must! The ocean is 
at close hand, with the unspoilt beach of Chidenguele being just 2 km away. Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is an exclusive 
paradise with only 10 luxurious safari tents in Southern Mozambique which are surrounded by African indigenous 
bush and overlook the calm waters of Nhambavale Lake. Luxury safari tents are set up on permanent structures with 
large front doors allowing superb lake views.  Each tent is strategically placed so that all have beautiful views of the 
lake while ensuring privacy. Each tent has a large bedroom area and individual covered veranda. Verandas are suited 
with comfortable sofas, where guests can experience the outside during any weather. The indoor en suite facility 
opens to a private secluded garden, where an outdoor shower is found. Superior wooden Balinese furniture adds an 
elegant and rustic touch.  
 
 

 
 



Saturday - 08 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Baia Sonâmbula in a Sea View Bungalow 2&3 on a Bed & Breakfast basis for 2 nights. 
In : Saturday 08-Oct-2016  Out : Monday 10-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Sea View Bungalow 2&3 x 1 
 
Includes: 
Bed and breakfast. 
      
Baia Sonâmbula +258 82 82 155 87 
 

With the quaint Inhambane airport just 23 kilometers from Tofo’s pristine sandy shores and Baia Sonambula, reaching 
paradise has never been easier. After just a short 90 minute flight from Johannesburg’s OR Tambo International 
Airport you could be heading out on the turquoise waters of Tofo Beach for your first dive in no time. 
 
In the heart of Tofo, Mozambique, Guest House Baia Sonâmbula greets you. With its three en-suite sea view 
bungalows and two en-suite rooms, Baia Sonâmbula offers an irreplaceable spot, five minutes by walk from any 
activity (restaurants, dive centres, sunny beaches, market, etc.) The two en-suite rooms at Baia Sonâmbula will offer a 
comfortable and more affordable alternative to the bungalows. Each is equipped with a specially designed king-size 
bed that can be divided into two single beds to your convenience, mosquito nets, purified water, a safe and a fan. The 
decoration is sober and pleasant. Though you won't have the chance to enjoy a private terrace, you'll be welcome to 
take sunbaths and share the view from Baia Sonâmbula's two spacious terraces.  
 
 

 
 

Monday - 10 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Villa Espanhola in a Standard Room on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
In : Monday 10-Oct-2016  Out : Tuesday 11-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Standard Room x 1 
 
Includes: 
Bed and breakfast. 
      
Villa Espanhola 00258 82 512 9009  / 84 452 7893 
 

Villa Espanhola is situated on the outskirts of the village of Bilene, Gaza province, Mozambique. Bilene is nestled next 
to the wonderful 27 km long San Martin lagoon (Lagoa Uembje) and is easy accessible to visitors on good tarred roads. 
 
Only a 180 km from Maputo lies small village of Praia do Bilene - Villa Espanhola overlooking the San Martino Lake, a 
warm water lagoon 15km long and 4Km wide which lies alongside the Indian Ocean. Villa Espanhola offers stylish and 
affordable accommodation. 8 Tuscan style double bed, air conditioned, en suit studio units each with a private 
veranda await your arrival. Our open plan thatch dining area creates a homely atmosphere which overlooking Bilene's 
lagoon. The lodge offers breakfast daily. A white sandy semi private beach is a mere 50m from the lodge offering safe 
swimming along the shallow shores and perfect conditions for any water sport and boating activities. It's all year 
sunshine makes Mozambique the prefect holiday destination. Only 2km from Bilene main village the lodge is safe and 
secure. If it's quite and relaxation you are looking for make Villa Espanhola your destination of choice.  
 



 
 

Tuesday - 11 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Southern Sun Maputo in a Standard Road Facing on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
In : Tuesday 11-Oct-2016  Out : Wednesday 12-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Standard Road Facing x 1 
 
Includes: 
Accommodation and  a full English breakfast 
      
Southern Sun Maputo +258 21 495 050 
 

Located on the Maputo beachfront, this hotel is a popular haven for business and leisure travellers, and is 
conveniently situated a mere 7km from the Maputo International Airport. 
 
This iconic and landmark hotel has just completed an extensive renovation which included the addition of 111 
guestrooms, a complete refurbishment of the existing 158 guestrooms, the addition of 3 conference venues and all 
the public areas. The rich Portuguese heritage of Mozambique flows through the décor, detail and hospitality of 
Southern Sun Maputo. While you may well be tempted to indulge in the many excellent services and facilities offered 
by the hotel, a variety of things to see and do can be found in the area too. From the world-class golden beaches of 
Mozambique, to travel highlights such as Inhaca Island, Maputo Elephant Reserve, Casa do Ferro (The Iron House), 
Parque dos Continuadores, Natural History Museum, Maputo Central Market and many other fascinating sights, each 
day is sure to be even more memorable than the last. There are 269 rooms in total, each providing stylish en-suite 
accommodation that is geared towards ensuring your stay is as comfortable as possible. Many rooms are sea facing, 
with spectacular views of the ocean and beach. Each room is equipped with a host of amenities, including tea and 
coffee making facilities, mini-bar, complimentary Wi-Fi, air-conditioning, hairdryer, electronic safe and wakeup facility. 
Highlights include a large swimming pool, outdoor terrace overlooking the ocean, a Fitness Centre, fully equipped 
Business Centre and plenty more besides. Dining can be enjoyed at the hotel’s on-site restaurant, which serves 
breakfast, lunch and dinner as well as light meals and sundowners. Enjoy your very own slice of tropical paradise at 
Southern Sun Maputo – the ideal Mozambique accommodation choice for leisure and business travellers. 
 
 

 
 

Wednesday - 12 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Chestnut Country Lodge in a Standard Room on a Bed and Breakfast basis for 1 night. 
In : Wednesday 12-Oct-2016  Out : Thursday 13-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Standard Room x 1 
 
Includes: 
Bed and breakfast. 



      
Chestnut Country Lodge +27 13 737 8195 
 

 
Chestnut Country Lodge is situated in the beautiful Kiepersol district near Hazyview in Mpumalanga, South Africa and 
boasts magnificent mountain and valley views, together with comfortable 4-Star accommodation and fine dining. 
Situated on the doorstep of the world-famous Kruger National Park, in the middle of the beautiful Panorama Route 
and within striking distance of Mozambique's beaches and Swaziland's verdant mountains, Chestnut Country Lodge is 
the epicentre of adventure! Choose from our comprehensive menu of tours and activities and create the holiday of a 
lifetime. 
 

 
 

Thursday - 13 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Shindzela Tented Safari Camp in a Tent on a Full Board basis for 2 nights. 
In : Thursday 13-Oct-2016  Out : Saturday 15-Oct-2016 
Rooms: Tent x 1 
 
Includes: 
Accommodation, 3 meals per day, tea/coffee, water from the water dispencer, 2x safari activities daily (bush walk 
or game drive) and unlimited Wi-Fi. 
      
Shindzela Tented Safari Camp +27 87 806 2068 
 

 
Join us on safari at Shindzela Tented Safari Camp in the Timbavati Private Game Reserve, part of the greater Kruger 
National Park. We know that an African safari is a very special experience – we invite you to join us for a journey of 
discovery on a Kruger wildlife safari. Shindzela is a small wilderness bush camp, and hosts a maximum of 16 guests. 
We focus on game drives in open 4×4 vehicles (day & night drives), and walking safaris. Our bush walks and game 
drive safaris place an emphasis on understanding the wild environment, and tracking and viewing animals in their 
natural surroundings. We also offer day and night game drives in open safari vehicles, and are able to drive off road in 
search of African predators and Big Five animals. Our camp accommodates just 16 guests in either twin or double bed 
tents. Each tent is housed within a wooden and thatch structure, incorporating a porch and en suite private reed 
bathroom. The general Shindzela camp area encompasses a swimming pool, dining / lounge area, kitchen, staff tents 
and a central African fireplace – a perfect spot to relive safari experiences around the fire. 
 

 
 

Saturday - 15 Oct 2016 
 

Accommodation at Iketla Lodge in a Standard Room on a Half Board basis for 2 nights. 
In : Saturday 15-Oct-2016  Out : Monday 17-Oct-2016 



Rooms: Standard Room x 1 
 
Includes: 
Accommodation, dinner, breakfast, guided walks, use of all the Lodge facilities, coffee & tea during the day and all 
levies 
      
Iketla Lodge +27 13 238 8900 
 

 
Iketla Lodge nestles in the middle of a 540 hectare private nature conservancy on the Panorama Route, approximately 
30 minutes’ drive from the famous Blyde River Canyon. The lodge is surrounded by undulating mountains, valleys and 
cliffs. Unspoilt African bush and indigenous forests are a haven for more than 200 different bird species and numerous 
migratory species of wildlife. A maximum of 16 guests per night can enjoy luxury and elegance in a relaxed and 
convivial environment. Our personal service and attention to detail will ensure an unforgettable experience. The very 
nature of Iketla Lodge and the tranquil environment make it unsuitable for young children. We regret to advise that 
children under 12 cannot be accommodated at Iketla unless by prior arrangement. Relax at the pool, enjoy the 
stunning views from the terrace or explore the pristine natural environment on one of many nature walking trails. 
Iketla is also ideal as a base to visit the Blyde River Canyon, God’s Window and the Rain Forest, various waterfalls, 
spectacular scenery and the historic town of Pilgrim’s Rest. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

We wish you a wonderful and memorable holiday in Southern Africa! 
 


